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THE PEOPLE'S PAPER.
The Phenomenal Success of

the Globe During" the Last
Four Years.

A Journal Devoted to the
Interests of the

Masses.

The Representative of the
Prosperity of the Great

Twin Cities.

How a Newspaper May Suc- 1
ceed and Be a Popular

Factor.

pThe Globe may be pardoned for tak-
ing this annual opportunity of saying
for itself, in the absence of an orator, a
few words as to Its relations to the
Twin Cities and by what forces it has
been made the most powerful audi
wid''lj circulated newspaper of the
Northwest. A playwright may speak j
of his own work', and authors have been
known to criticise or praise their pro-
ductions. The ("lobe avails itself of
the license, under which the- have done
bo, to blow its own horn for a very few j
minutes.

At the close of 1887, the ''lore an-
nounced that it had published in its ad-
vertising columns

200,000 WANTS,
n feat at that time unparalleled by any
other Northwestern journal. At the ;
name time it was publishing every week 'more columns of pure reading matter I
and more of display advertising than j
an* ol its would-be rivals. The-asser-' 'Con stood uncontradicted then as it !
dues now. At the close of 1888, th*» j
Globe finds by a careful examination j
of its - ding and advertising column - *
that it --till leads all other state papers :
l»y such an advance as to make it the j
lirsl advertising and reading medium of !
the Northwest. It has published in the I
twelve: months i ast 250,000, or a •, •

(••jAItTKJ*OF/A MILLION'
want advertisements, and at the same j
time more reading matter and more dis- !

coach dog. It took my fancy and I
bought it and took it home. When
father saw it his good old Puritan face
fell.

" 'Why, Chauncey, 5 he said sadly, 'we
don't want any spotted dog on the farm
- - he'll drive the cattle crazy.'

"'No, he won't, father,' "said Chaun-
cey, proudly; 'he's a blooded dog.'

"The next day." said Mr. Depew, '-it
was raining and I took the dog out Into
the woods to try him on a coon, but the
rain was too much for him. It washed
the spots off. That night 1 took the dog
back to the dog-dealer, with a long face,
said 1: 'Look at that dog. sir; the spots
have all washed off.' '*

"Great guns, boy!' exclaimed the ;
dog-dealer, 'there was an umbrella went j
with that dog. Didn't you get the ur- i
brella?" " _

-S3-
Christinas Tart**.

ff you hear a man protesting loudly
during the week against the promiscu- '
ous slaughter of seal-, you may depend j
upon it tnat lie very grudgingly bought I

A

Quarter
of
a

Million
of

"Wants"

j'lay advertising than any of its com-
petitors. Some indication of this may
he found in tho following comparison
Made between the recent Sunday issues
ofthe Globe," Pioneer, Press and Min-
neapolis Tribune:
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'•lobe -0 -.; ' 155 150 •_•_
"Pioneer Press -j\ ("'J i:: 53 3712
iMlncnpolis Tribune" I 'Jo! io j .'{.">: 50 -15

That is, the Gi.ottK had within *''.j
columns as many "wants" as the Press
and rribunc together, and more pure
news matter than either one.

The lease's for this are not far to
peek. Journals, like individuals, owe
much of their success to their popular-
it). A newspaper that operates upon
tlie exclusive plan will necessarily be
not far removed irom the popular heart
and lack that much command of its
business field.

The policy of the Globe from the
•start has been to cater to :.o man. clique
nor faction. It has been the people's
paper in the broadest sense of the word.
As far as it was compatible with good
business principles, they have been |
given just what they demanded. 1"
provide them with that which would]
•amuse and yet instruct: with volatile i

fun and the whole news of the day has j
been the Globe's mission. Single in-
dividuals may not like this: that the j
masses have is best evidenced by the
circulation that the Globe commands
et the present time. A paper in which
they might see life as it is: a
realistic panorama in type caught
the Northwestern public and
made them permanent allies
of the Globe. They were tired of
journalistic essays, prosy newspaper ser- I
mons by columns of statistics. The racy, !
breezy columns of the Globe made dull
hours bright. The mechanic, the labor- 'er, the clerk, the seamstress and the
professional man found in it a faithful
reflection of current events. Such a
paper to-day the type of the successful
Journal the Globe has been and is.
It is hardly necessary here to call at-

tention to the number of public
evils that the Globe has exposed; its
championship of the working classes;
It- persistent opposition to monopoly'
and continued demand for a recognition i
on the part of capital of the rights of !
labor. |

Nor further to allude to its complete
cover of the late political contest; its
equitable treatment of all factious; its
earnest support of the principles of
Democracy and fight against monopoly.

Where the oppressed and down-
trodden have raised their voice the
Globe has been a conspicuous cham-
pion of their cause.

These things have brought to it a cir-
culation of a character different and
more wide-spread than that commanded
by any other Northwestern paper.
They have made the Globe part and
parcel of St. Paul and Minneapolis, so

tne literary "iieauer expenenccu.
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SUCCESS FROM THE START.

The Record of the Commercial
National Hank—Less Than Two
Years Old.
St. Paul boasts of many strong finan-

cial institutions, but none have had a
better or more enviable record than the
Commercial National Hank, of which
Hon. Albert Scheffer is the president
and Herman Scheffer cashier. Though

established less than two years ago,
its success has been little short
of phenonenial— a fact which is due in
no small degree to the personal popu-
larity of the officers in charge. Unlike
most" business enterprises, it did not
have to pass through the usual ordeal
ofgrowth and development that char-
acterizes every new business Venture,
but almost at once took its place along-
side of the oldest and best established
financial institutions of the city.
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PEELING RAD TO-DAY.

Roast goose, plum pudding and miuce pie
They ate 100 much ofyesterday.

To-day they feel as if they'd die
The victims of dyspep-si-a.

Far better 'twould have been for such
To-day, if they had giv'n the -tuff—

The portion that they ate too-much,
To those who hadn't half enough.

—Boston Courier,

that it has come to reflect not a special
class in them, but all.
It is with pride at the end of four

years that the Globe can call attention
to the fact that it has given the Twin
Cities two of the finest . newspaper of-
fices in the world— wonders and marvels
in an age of. great buildings. The;-
stand as monuments, and the progress
of a paper designed and maintained for
the cause and interests of a common
people and the advancement of the
Twin Cities of America, unrivaled in
their energy and success.
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A DEPEW JOKE.

Chauncey 51. Depew, writes Eii Pet-
kins, likes to tell jokes on himself. It
is always a glorious, level-headed man
who will tell a joke on himself. One
day 1 called on the great railroad presi-
dent, and he sent out word that he could
see no one, even on business, that day.
I told the boy to tell Mr. Depew that I
hadn't any business at all, only a new
joke.

'•All right, Eli," said Mr. Denew,
laughing through the door, "come right
in.

\u25a0
But first." he said, "let me tell you

my dog story. When
I was about four-
teen years old my
father lived on a
farm up at Pouah-
keepsie. One day.
after I had finished
a five-acre field of
corn, my father let
me go to town to see
a circus. While in
town 1 saw for the
first time a spotted

• CHRISTMAS CHILD -WIT.
I I
{The Fan That Babbles From Gay
j Young Hearls.

| FOR THE HOLIDAY DESSERT.

A Capital Story, by Mrs. Burnett,
of Little Lord Fauntle-

roy.

Mrs. Burnett lays that most of the
scenes in Little Lord Fauntleroy are

I real— for instance, that in which Cedric
! undertakes to teach his grandfather
; base ball. "One day," she says, "the
I original thought it necessary to instruct
: me in the great national game. Alter a
I great deal of explaining 1 was obliged
I to admit that Iwas rather stupid. 'Oh, i
| no, you're not. dearest,' protested the I
1 little boy, 'you're not at all stupid: but j
; I'm afraid I'm not a good 'splainer, and i
i then, as you're a lady, of course base !
j ball is not very easy to you."—
j Traveller.

*_*

I Tommy, being out walking with his j
* mother, "was very much scared at a dog j
I that barked at him. "Why, you are a
! regular coward. Don't you know that
| the barking dog never lute**.?" said the i

maternal ancestor. "I know the bark- '
i ing dog never bites, but bow do 1 know jI the dog knows it?" was the tearful re-

Texas Sittings.
I *_*
j Little Charlie was eating pie. while |

• his hungry brother Willie was looking :
[on wistfully. After Charlie finished
, the last piece he burst out crying. j••What are you crying for, Charlie?"

asked his mother. '.-'Cause— there ain't
no pie left for poor dear little Willie."'—
LiiPerkins.

* \u25a0#

*A young lady in thiscity. who teaches
a Sunday school class of eight-year- j
olds, recently asked them tin* question, i

••What is an altar?" "1 know," said
one irrepressible; "it's where they I

jburn insects.*'— Augusta Journal.

Little Sarah, an adopted child of an
I aged couple, coming down late at break-
' fast, found the toast '-one, and in her
infantile rage cried out: "Grandpa,
you old hoe, you've eaten all the toast!"
During the day her new grandma re-
buked her in a kind, rather than a vig-
orous fashion, and that night on retir-
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was ninety-four something.— -New Tori-
Evangelist.

* --•
The following conversation occurre.'

in Cambridge. The "Gertie" referred
to is the colored nurse-girl of the family:
"Mamma, did God make me?" said*?
little girl; -Yes. darling.'-' "DidGod
make Gertie, too?"' •'Yes, dear.'' A
pause. '-Well, I'm glad he got through
making colored ones before he got to
me.''— Boston Times.

When Ethel tumbled down and broke
a basket of eggs, the children all cried:
"Oh, Ethel, won't you catch it when
your mother sees those broken eggs.
Won't you. though!" "No, I won't
tach it. either. I wont tach it at all.
I'z dot a dran-mother!'"— -Eli Perkins.

The story the oilier day about the* pi-
ous little boy who tried to walk on the
water in the bath-tub. recalls another
of an equally pious little girl. She was
eight years old and lived in the coun-
try. She had started one day rather
late for school with another little girl
about her own age. On their way they
caught a glimpse of a clock dial through
an open door. It lacked five minutes of
9. "Oh, dear!" said the pious little-
girl, impressively, "I'll tell you what
we must do: we'll kneel right down
here and pray that we won't be late!"
•TCiii!" said the other, "1 guess we'd
better skin right along and pray as we
go!" They "skun".and got there just
in time. —Boston Transcript.

During the recent severe storm a
bright little specimen ofthe small boy
species, awakened from his slumber by
the crash of thunder, whispering softly:
"Does God make the lightning, grand-
ma.'"* Yes, dear." "Are you afraid,
grandma?" "No. I'm not afraid; are
you?" "Oh. no. Cod knows what he's
about." Troy Telegram.

*.*
Sunday School Teacher— Now tell me

what is duty?
West Ender (back from Europe*) Its

something you don't nay unless you
have Philadelphia Record.

• A -mall boy. required to write a sen-
tence containing the work "hominy."
produced the following: "Hominy
marbles have you?— Boston Transcript.

A poorly-clad Utile girl came into the
store of one of our stationers recently
to buy some writing paper, and was
shown some for 5 cents a quire. "How
much wii--half a quirebe?'' she inquired
in a p\aintive voice. ''Three cents," re-
plied the clerk. "If you please. I'll
take the other half," was the quick re-
sponse. Augusta (Me.) Journal.

Sammy was a little boy at school in a

ST. *P_A."CJ__j. UIl«m--APOIjIS.

GLOBE BUILDINGS.
FIRE-PROOF AND FIRST-CLASS IN EVERY PARTICULAR.
Ins wife a sealskin sacque tor Christ-

-Philadelphia Call.
Now i- about the time when the fond

street wife will begin to hook chance
out of her husband's pockets with
which to buy him a surprise Christmas
present, so as to make him believe she
loves him. —Kentucky State Journal.

People who think that Christ mas is a
season of peace on earth and good-will
toward men, probably never saw a man
skirmishing around at 5 o'clock on
Christinas Eve with a perturbed mind
and a five-dollar bill buying presents
for a wife and nine dearly beloved
children. -Soinerviile Journal.

The loving wife gave up$5 for a shav-
ing set as a Christmas gift for her hus-
band. He has shaved with it just once
and now his face looks as if he had
been pitted against Sullivan with hand
cloves. He will present his wife on
New Year's Day with the razor, with
which to pare her corns. Women have
long heads. Lowell Citizen.

A UNITARIANDISASTER.

It is not a matter of es-
tablished fact, but of com
mon rumor, that the effect
of Kobert Elsmere on Bey.
Dr. Vail was very similai
to what is herewith de-
picted. other catastro-
phes from the same -ause
are yet to be chronicled.
The unhappy skater***
"header*" is very appro-
priate in its illustration ol

ing asked the little tot if she did not
think she nil**lit to ask forgiveness. On
saying: her prayers sin.* prayed, "God
bless mamma and papa and Towser:"
and finally, "Forgive Sarah, too, for
calling grandpa hot*:, but, Lord, he did
eat all the toast." Albany Journal.

Child- Does the Lord take the papers?
Mother— No, my child. Why do you
ask? Child—Oh, i thought He didn't, it
takes our minister so long to tell Him
about things that happened during the
week.—Youth's Companion.

» *
A bright little girl, having been de-

sired to write a sentence bringing in the
word "carrion," presented the follow-
ing to her teacher: "Had children often
carrion in church when they ought to
be quiet."— New York World."

* **Teacher (to class)— is procrastina-
tion called the thief of time? Boy (at
foot ofclass) Because it takes a person
such an awtuilv longtime to say it.—
Life. - •

Bobby arid Flossie were playing
"boarding house,"' with Flossie in the
role of applicant. "Have you parents?"
inquired Bobby, with great stiffness of
manner. "Yes. sir; two," replied Flos-
sie, timidly. "Sorry, ma'am, but we
never take children who have parents."
—New York Sun.

*.*
Teacher— TommvT how far is the sun '

from the earth? Tommy (promptly)— JNine-four miles. Teacher (impres-

alvely)— Ninety-four millions of miles, I
Tommy. Tommy— Oh yes, ninety-four *
millions of miles. Iknew for sure it

J village far from his home. One day his
i father came to see him, ami took a walk
J together. Meeting the principal of the
i school, Sammy performed the introduc-
I tion. "Mr. S— ." said he. "this is a
father of mine."— New York World.
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CUSTOMS DUTIES.

The collections ofcustoms at the port
of St. Paul for tin* eleven months elid-
in? Dee. I were $101,311.12, and for the
entire district of Minnesota, from all
sources. $180,272.63.

A. Gi'Kßxo-t, Collector.
*-*•_-•\u25a0»

SOLID AND CONSERVATIVE.
Such Is the Reputation of the

Second National Rank.
It is needless at this time to tell the

readers of the Globe what the Second
National bank is and who its officers
are. Both are as well known as the
Globe itself, and the record of this in-
stitution is an enviable one. While not
of the kind that speak the loudest of
their business and methods, the
record of the Second National
Hank is that its management
is characterized bj that strict conserva-
tiveness and close attention of those
in charge that inspires the entire confi-
dence of not only its patrons, but the
public as well. For this, as well as the
success that this bank has attained as a
financial institution. nearly. ifnot all the
credit is due to the financial ability of
Mr. E. S. Edgerton, its president" and
founder, and to the popularity and cor-
rect business methods of Mr. I). A.
Menfort, its cashier.

The Bankers' Life Association
Of St. Paul, which has offices at Third
and Jackson streets, is thus concisely
described in the last annual report of
the chamber of commerce. That ac-
count says: "It was organized in 1-so,
and has paid over $•-00,000 in death
claims to date. The compauy is oper-
ated on the 'renewable term Insurance'
plan, and its business is conducted
through 407 depository banks. It is in-
corporated under the Minnesota law,
with its home office here, and has agen-
cies in all the Northern states. * * *
The net assets are $200,334. The re-
serve fund is invested exclusively in
United States bonds, and is sufficient to
enable the company to discharge 100
death claims without reliance upon
mortuary premiums. Russell K. Dorr
is president; Douglas Putnam, secre-
tary." _

FOREWARNED.
Does she loot at jour foot?, Beware
Does she size up your boot?

Have a care !
Why does she gaze at yonr feet

Witn a stare! ._-
--"For a present of slippers

Prepare I
Goodall's Sun.
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101, 103, 105, 107, 109 _ 111
THIRD STREET NORTH,

AND

300, 302, 304, 306, 308 „310
FIRST AVENUE NORTH,

MINNEAPOLIS.
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35 Cts. Buys a Quirt Bottle of California Claret Wine

140 Cts. Buys a Quart fottleof California Sherry Wine
jsEnr___B*i___a___a___sK__n---HS-nu__--n_^^

1 40 Cts. Buys a part Bottle of California Port Wine

1 50 Cts. Buys a Quart Bottle of California Angelica Wine
$!.Q0 Buysafuart Bottle of California BRANDY
85 Cts. Buys One Gallon California Claret Wine
$1.00 Buys One Gallon CALIFORNIARIESLING-

SI.2S Buys One Gallon California PORT WINE

| $1.50 Buys One Gallon California Angelica Wine
C-BB«--__S---_-__-_B--H---9_i-_-_--B---H____H______^^

I $2.00 Buys One Gallon CALIFORNIA MADEIRA
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I $3.00 Buys Ons Gallon California Grape Brandy

jTTHECAUFOjjNIj WINE HOUSE,
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253 and 255 Second Avenue Sooth, Minneapolis.

FREE ! FREE !
An Elegantly Colored iixli) Portrait will be -presented to each person

ordering' one dozen ofCabinet Photographs of

/I*--/- - "
The Nicollet Avenue

Wlj^e Photographer !
This picture willbe very suitable for a HOLIDAY PRESENT.

We make the very Finest Cabinets for only $2 per dozen. We also
make a specialty ofcopying old pictures at the same price. Orders by
mail willreceive prompt attention, and satisfaction is guaranteed to all.

419 NICOLLET AYE,, MINNEAPOLIS.
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"It stands at the head!"
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--3,500 IN DAILY USE.

Machines Placed on Trial in Competi-
tion With All Other Makes.

Ribbons, Carbon Pa-
Most Complete Line W®stmj^Mfimk ---.

IWISS^vJi Ur per, Fine Linen Papers,
of Writing Machine c ,

* »T

\u0084 . _, XT .v 42$*f83£&«|ffifl Stenographers' Note-
Supplies m the North- -^is^-SS^^fel \u0084 pi>-*^_^_^*^-i^^SSwP^ Books, Manuscript
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Complete Stock of Supplies for all Writing Machines. The latest out in the way of
Type Writer Desks, suitable for all makes of machines. Send for Descriptive Circular
and Price List to

_ 239 HENNEPIN AVENUE, MINNEAPOLIS.

CONTRACT WORK.
Grading Langford Avenue.

Office Board of Public Works, J
CityofSt. PAUL,Minu„ Dec. 18,1883. J

Sealed bids will be received by the
Board of Public Works in and for the
corporation of the city ofSt. Paul, Min-
nesota, at their office in said city, until
12 m. on the 31st day of December. A. D.
1888, for grading Langford avenue, from
Eustis street to west line of Como
Park, in said city, according toplans and
specifications on file in the officeof said
Board.

A bond with at least two(21 sureties In
a sum ofat least twenty (20) per cent of
the gross amount bid must accompany
each bid.

The said Board reserves the right to
reject any or all bids.

R. L. GORMAN. President.
Official: W. F. Erwin.
354-64 Clerk Board of Public Works.

CONTRACT WORK.
Grading Victoria Street

Office Board of Public Works, 1
Cityof St.Paul, Minn., Dec.lß. 1883. )

Sealed bids willbe received by the
Board ofPublic Works in and for the
corporation of the city of St. Paul, Min-
nesota, at their office in said city, until
12 m. on"the '-list day of December, A.D.
1888, for grading Victoria street, from
St. Clair street to West Seventh street. In
said city, according to plans and speci-
fications on file in the office of said
Board.

A bond with at least two (2) sureties
In a sum of at least twenty (20) per cent
of the gross amount bid must accom-
pany eacn bid.

The said Board reserves the right to
reject any or all bids.

B. L. GORMAN, President.
Official: W. F. Erwin,
354-64 Clerk Board ofPublic Works,.


